Purification method development for chiral separation in supercritical fluid chromatography with the solubilities in supercritical fluid chromatographic mobile phases.
A comprehensive approach was applied to develop a chiral purification method for an analyte that was found to be unusually difficult to scale-up in supercritical fluid chromatography (SFC). This was performed by studying major factors such as the solubility of an analyte in SFC mobile phases, impurity profiles, and cycle time. For this case study, the solubility in SFC mobile phase was measured by a packed column technique, coupled with a novel trapping mechanism to enhance measurement precision in SFC conditions. The solubility studies in SFC mobile phases suggested a couple of possible SFC mobile phases, in which the analyte would potentially be most soluble. The SFC methods were developed to purify a sample containing 15% of an impurity, after considering impurity profiles and cycle times of several potential methods in addition to SFC mobile phase solubility. An equal volume mixture of acetonitrile and ethanol was chosen for the final purification method, since this mixture demonstrated the relatively high SFC solubility among all solvent combinations with enhanced resolution between the analyte and the impurity as well as the shortest run time. The solubility of the compound was also determined in various organic solvents using a high throughput solubility screening system to better understand relative change of solubility from neat solution to SFC mobile phases.